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•esult that Mr 
g° alone, but" 

entered the 
and not far

hat the Indian in" ; Ï «•
«used the moose tr kin; 
meal and started ^ 81 h's 
illis,^who hanged ti Um to- 
V was shot about10 f8** 
,..lu' mueniitg, and
I;;- m the at'terooon^1Tjj

m<,oseKills LARRY’S LIGHTHOUSE ! The girl heard the cry and turned j 
! just as he disappeared. When

I i7h^n harry Delmore was ten years came up she was calling to him to i Got the Price of Three Calendars in
j old> ho had stood or. the beach at hold up—that she was coming—com-
| Quetchet and flung a taunt at the lit- ing—: Through the flying spray and
; tie girl with flaming head who had the rocking green and white of the
; wrinkled her nose at him. 
i “Redhead!”

Wat umm SOME SALESMAN
he

One Family and Delinked One

TOURING OCTOBER, 
U NOVEMBER and 
DECEMBER my stoTe 
will be open every day

EXCEPTING WEDNESDAYS
from 9 a.m. until 6 
OLD TIME.
Tuesday nights until 10 
p.m.,and Saturday nights 
until 11 p.m., OLD TIME.

WALTER SCOTT
The KEEN KUTTER”

A man, wearing a sunburnt suit, 
waves he caught the glimpse of her ; with a face full of whiskers and his 

ii m ... . . taunted Larry ungal- j red hair and her white face coming I arms full of calendars 
lantly. Lighthouse!" he added, as nearer, 
the little girl pulled her white sunbon- 
nedover her gorgeous curls and scur

ried away to her nurse.

a was stopped at 
the door of a banker in Wall treet

When he rose to the surface again by the guard stationed there who 
still wreathing in that awful cramp, it asked him his business. The beard- 

.... , , was to see the solacing red of her ed one regarded the question as lead-
liehthn86' h P°Uted JT; “Am 1 a, hair dose beside him. to feel the sup- ing and exceedingly silly, and made

I g„hx,h because my hair is red?” port of her arms under his shoulders. : so much noise that the banker'.
i -No—no—Miss Jean,” laughed : “I cannot carry you in,” she panted, retary went out and later ®
nurse, looking up from her sewing; “but I can hold you up until help to the banker that
your hair is very pretty indeed, just: comes. Can you shout?” 
like your mamma’s ; you mustn’t mind 
what that naughty little Delmore boy 
says!”

RUTH’S COVE •

vst Dakin, of 
f with her 
Iboom.
“ Young and

r)iShy, spent 
s,ster, Mrs sec- 

reported 
a man was anxious 

that the banker should buy a church 
calendar.

1"ns. spent Saturda ’ Pred 
igetown. 
ra Sulis

H
y

lorni'In «X'“"«•’Vypent He nodded and shouted hoarsely.
A boat put hastily off from shore "Oh. let him in," said the banker,- 

and two or three life-savers took them pleasantly. The man entered, took a
_ , , tattered derby from his ears and r-it—

comforted; but in spite of her résolu-; “I declare if it isn’t Mr. Delmore!” tied off in his native tongue all his 
tion the memory of the taunt lingered marvelled one of the men as he ap- reasons why the banker 
and rankled, so that as the years went plied a flask to Larry’s pale lips, 
by she grew positively to dislike the

i “I shan’t mind a bit." said Jean in.”

iand should part 
with a dollar for a church calendar. 

"Here is the dollar, my man." said% Jean, white and exhausted, sat up
name of Delmore—especially Larry and looked at the young giant she the banker “and 
Delmore—and she was always hear- had rescued. Was it possible that calendar.’’

! mg it, although they never met after this handsome blond 
that summer.

tVm. Cossàboom
MacGregor 

tine on
Ralph

and Arthur
another trip

you may keep thep.m. 
Also open

moose youth had been
the tow-headed little boy. whose taunt er’s home was pulled vigorously The 

the sort of had rankled so long ? It could not be butler put down his knitting and re- 
; ; young man whose name is always con- possible that she, Jean Lloyd, had spondee!. A man wearing a sunburnt 

ironting one. He excelled in every- been the means of saving this chain- suit told him that he had been 
thing. He was honor man of his pion swimmer’s life! 
class at college, a famous halfback.

An hour later the bell of the bank-
'Vebb. of St. John. spen.

iWaîaCompilnied to 
[Tuesday by his wife an,
km the summer here 
Kes Austih and yr, 
rd. who hhve been 
[ille. guests or Mrs 
p. have re":

ffl Larry Delmore was

I m sent up 
see the

... . About t.iai time Jean fainted away, : banker’s wife regarding a church cal-
ffl i the dnver 01 a "inning automobile in and it was a half hour later in her endar. and that the banker 
^ j a tamous race’ an aviator, a musician, room at the hotel that she sat up in asked that he explain in ,

1 and last’ but not lca3t- an excellent bed warm and dry, and uttered a re- method of reading the calendar

t T, , , There was considerable argument
Jean Lloyd heard of these things to stare. but finally the banker’s wife saw the

in ier remote boarding school and lat- "I suppose I must have looked like man, heard all about the calendar 
er at the fashionable finishing school, a lighthouse to Mr. 
but always she discounted his clever- said.

M from the banker’s office toitviait-
Me;- fflfret! home. expressly

person the
they say:„ ,,, A shilling

a soldier in- the back." business man. mark that caused her worried father

Ulster your finances on 
p go-e.isy pia-n. Save. k; de-

Delinore.” she dined to receive it, but gave a dollar 
to him.3Jibe Cburcto ness by her bitter recollections of his “Then you are alright, my dear?” As the man with the calendars 

taunt that midsummer day, fifteen asked Mr. Lloyd. leaving the house, an automobile in

[VT -- »e„ ». ^ ~ ” * ^ 22,”“ S.Ï
her best friend one day. “A horrid. It was late in the afternoon when him, and asked his wife who he was' 
grubby little tow-headed boy! I can ! Larry Delmore was admitted to the “That’s the man you sent here with 
just fancy how disagreeable he must Lloyd’s private parlor to express his i a calendar.” explained the banker’s

6 nOW" 1 gratitude’ wife. “I didn’t take the calendar but
Jcan- Pale and lovely, met him with I gave him a dollar. "

“Haven’t you met him since j a curious look in her eyes.

xva s

pi. James, Bridgetown

R next Sunday (19th Sua 
ity I will be: 
a.in.. Holy, Commun ion;

[Ileisle, 10.30 a m. 
[the-Sea, Young’s Cove, 
k. This service will be 
kl service tor the ,’ute 
I Jeffrey. C. E. F. 
bol at usual hour.
bîElv DAYS 

[sday. 8 p." m.
Friday, 4.30 p.m.—Ser- 
[cession on behalf of the 
, Evening Prayer; 8.30,

u
Miriam Smith looked wide-eyed at 

Jean.
then?" she wondered.

! “Well, I declare.” said the banker, 
Larry stumblingly expressed his i and summoned the butler.

No man. he declared after
ward, could govern his tongue while 
that vision smiled at him.

Granville St., Bridgetown, next door Public Telephone Office “Slip on 
com»

Jean shook her glor’ious. ruddy- thanks, 
crowned head.

your coat and ask that man to 
back here. Hurry!” The butler did.

The man in the sunburnt suit ex
plained that it was impossible for him 
to go back.

Prom his towering height Larry “You looked like an angel to me,” 
Delmore looked across the hotel ball-1 he finished in a rush of words ; “you 
rpom and saw a tall graceful girl in | were a lighthouse of hope toward 
white.

*
He was in the greatest 

He knew, however, what 
the banker wanted him for, and he 

Her eyes would give it to the butler.
“Do you know, Mr. Del- a church calendar, and if the butler 

more, that this is not the first time by any chance, had a dollar with him, 
you have referred to my hair by call- it would save the trouble of 
ing me a lighthouse?" trip down to the banker’s office on the

“Oh. you don’t understand,” he pro- morrow', 
tested.“I never thought of your love- i 
ly hair. I swear I never

of hurries.
Prevention of influenza minutes and dried before being again 

used.
One’s power of resisting infection 

should be maintained by doing every
thing possible to keep the general health 
good- Houses, offices, etc. should be 
well ventilated. Get several hours in 
he open air daily. Have sufficient sleept 
in a well ventilated room. Do r,ol 
overeat, but eat enough of plain, nourish 
ing, easily digested food. Keep bowels 
regular. Avoid chilling. Keep cloth 
ing and footwear dry.

Let everyone try to escape infection, 
and to avoid infecting others should be 
be so unfortunate as to develop the 
disease.

Remember that ordinary colds are 
infectious, s® that even if influenza did 
not threaten, anyone suffering from a 
cold should endeavour not to infect 
others.

CROSSED RIVER VIA ALTO which I tried to swim!”About her snowy throat 
twisted a wonderful string of pearls. ! 
and, save for the high-piled masses of 
her haïr, there was not a bit of color 
about her.

was :
Jean laughed musically. 

; sparkled.
It was(Issued by the Department of the Pub

lic Health, Nova Scotia)
Overland Car Performs Remarkable 

Feats in South Africa.Methodist Church

Rr. SWETNAM, Pastor. 
I Sunday next. October 
Presbyterians will bold 
p the Methodist church, 
morning at II a. m., 
b\ Grant”’ will be the 
[the evening of each 
Bthodist service will be 
Rev. W. J. W. Swet- 
B preacher.
[Schools .will unite aw 
lervice will be a united

Ur 6th. 1918: 
mtville at 11 a. m. 
pnville at p p. m.

kited Baptist Cherel

a long
As is the case with any infectious 

disorder of the respiratory (breathing) 
system, influenza infection is usually if 
n>t always acquired by coming into 
contact with someone actually suffering 
from the disease.

The disease may exist in any grade of 
^verity, but it is especially the milder 
cases which resemble an ordinary cold, 
and do not excite suspicion of the real 
nature of the trouble, which are re
sponsible for the spread of infection.
I hose, who do not feel ill enough to lay 

"P are apt to go about quite innocently 
communicating the disease to others.

I hero is little danger of being infected 
in the >pen air, or in well ventilated 

bouses, shops and offices where there is 
no crowding. Rut those who would 
‘void the disease should shun crowds.

To travel 1800 miles overland in a 
motor car through the wilds of South 
Africa without a mishap is considered a 
remarkable accomplishment, according 
to a story in the “African Motor,” of 
Johannesburg, South Africa.

In this article B. Asher of Port 
Elizabeth, tells of a successful trip in 
his Model 85—B Overland Car. “The 
roads in this country are notoriously 
bad which makes the feat performed by 
the car the more striking,” says Mr. 
Asher.

“Who is that girl?” he asked the 
first man he met.

The man gazed in the direction in
dicated by Larry’s gray eyes.

The butler had the dollar, 
saw any- Since then the private detectives di

mean the one with golden hair?” he thin6 save your eyes and they are reeled by the banker have been seek- 
a8ked• blue. You never heard of a blue ing the calendar man

"No, no,” protested Larry, “tfoe tall ! u$>ht—” ! The banker wants to make him a
girl ’in white—the girl with auburn; “N°. I never did,” interrupted Jean, member of the firm, 
hair.” ! "but I have been on Quetchet beach

“Oh, you mean Miss Lloyd—Jean before. Mr. Delmore. Fifteen years I 
Lloyd. May I present you?” j ago I was a five year old girl with red

“Not just now,” decided Larry, and : curls; you were a tow-headed boy. ; (Experimental Farms Note) 
for some inexplicable reason he turn- ! who called me a lighthouse, because Like begets like in the nolato field 
ed his back on Miss Lloyd’s beautiful i the color of my hair. I’ve hated j as elsewhere, but judging by the quan- 

face and wandeied out to the balcony. >°u ever sïnce.” she ended calmly, j titles of inferior tubers used for seed 
“There’s something very striking Larry Delmore stared. “I remem- : purposes, the importance of this lay

about that girl,” thought Larry, pluck- ber. he confessed. “I was a little is not appreciated by many
ing at the geraniums in the flower: duffer in those days. Believe me, of small potatoes taken from the bulk
boxes. “Confounded funny feeling I Mlss Lloyd, I’ve gotten over it, really! of the crop, year after year, and used

, , . , sun' I tor seed will eventually lead to yields
. I wanted to go like the Dickens, bonnet down over your curls and rai j of inferior potatoes, 

but—somehow, she had such a haugh- away crying. I was ashamed of my- 
ty poise to her head that I’m deucedly ! self- Why didn’t you slap me?” 
afraid she wouldn’t be as charming 
as she looked. 
later.”

“You

Potato Seed Selection!

The journey took him through 
Grahamstown, City of the Saints, Fort 
Beaufort and through Bedford, a typical 
Overland city with 33 Overlands in the 
tov(n, and many other places.

In spite of rainstorms and almost 
impassable roads no difficulty 
experinced throughout the whole trip 
aside from tire trouble. Some portions 
of the journey were made at the rate of 
37 miles per imperial gallon of gasoline. 
Parts of the journey through Montagu 
Pass and Kyshna Hills had to be

Ann-hardson, pastor.
10 a. nri Preaching 

I. m. and 7.36 P- m- 
t service bf the church 
fevening at. 7.30, nc" 
bay, October 9th. 
Friday evening at "’jV

The use

had when Morton offered to introduce 1 recollect that you pulled your
meShot by Mistake was At potato digging time the great

: opportunity for seed selection is of- 
Jean laughed, and with her laughter fered. With the product of 

I’m going to find out ; went tfae last flicker of her resentment I plant spread on the soil it is
j toward Larry Delmore. matter to select out those plants that

NVhen he returned to the ballroom! °ne morning he went down to the • have given the largest yield of the 
Miss Lloyd had disappeared, and he ; sea again and as it had happened be- | most deirable type of potato and are

remarkable feature was the coolness of 7™ PP‘ng at thC Quet" and soon ca™e UP "".th her. They and saved for use as seed the follow-
the motor. Mr. Asher reported that no * h°tel for the season- ! taced each other in the g°ld«m glory ing year. This saving of seed at dig-
water was put in the radiator from The next mornmg hc arose w‘th the of a new day. ging time may seem to many as an
Oudtshoorn to Port Elizabeth, which sun and went down to the ocean for “Jean," he said quietly, “I’m going extra burden during
are at opposite sides of this hilly his earJy swim. He had the beach to’ to cal1 you my lighthouse once more but it is not.

... . J himself save for one lone swimmer,, You have shown me a safe harbor of There is less actual labour attached
Describing parts of the trip and : who was breasting the surf with easy love: the light of your eyes has guard- to seed selection at the time th

commenting upon the appalling road grace. It was a woman wearing a ed its entrance. Shall I have a safe I potato liarves “han thïre I
conditions in places, Mr. Asher says red bathing can he decide,! », voyage home”” , narxest than there is by prac-
that after plunging and struggling.! * ♦ decided at first. yage “ome- Using any other method of seed selec-
through almost inlassable roads, a ^further inspection revealed that the, And the steady g.ance of her eyes tion. Furthermore, the results from 
river was encountered which had to be g,18 ^ning c°PPer ^lory was crowning wavered for a moment and then met hill selection are reasonably certain 
forded. It was necessary to take the the head ot Jean Lloyd and that her. his fairly. Their first kiss was bath- while with other methods there is
plunge with the car into* swift torrent,1 head was uncovered. ed in the golden rays of the rising sun. some speculation,
so deep that he could not open the car So Larry plunged himself in the sea
df£r/ t ", , and dbported himself like a young The WIU to Wln" | exceptionally good plants These bar

I he radiator was partly submerged porpoise. Larry Delmore was q --------- * p cse, nar
but the car plowed through successfully, swimmer of note in addition to his I <From the Canadian Mining Journal) : saved apart trom the main
Mr Asher was highly elated over the : othe” accomulteimènt, J u ! In thousands of industrial estab- T°P" ^ bePOme the grand’-da'b of 
performance ot his Overland .luring this sawMiss UoVd’s glowing head burned \ lishments in the United States ^ fine potato f,elds ln ‘he future, 
hazardous journey. j stead,,y out to sea while Îlre fllsh of i ^ 3re ^ thfs pledge = »nd it

! her white arms cut the bine green ' G‘"g Wldely adopted in the coal 
surface of the waves like a vertible; regl0ns" 

mermaid, he followed her in a mas- 
Paris Oct.7—President Poincare re- culine spirit not to be outdone by 

çeived from King Albert of Belgium à ! mere woman 
telegram replying to congratulations But the wa'ter was co,d that 
sent by M. Poincare on the success of . , ,, tndt

! the Belgians in the lighting against the g and Perhaps Mr. Delmore was not
! Germans in Flanders. up to his usual form; at any rate, he Recently at Butte the above oath
! ‘The Belgians." said King Albert, suddenly stopped his long steady) was taken by 10.000 miners 

are proud to contribute by every means strokes, blanched at the agonizing 
to the triumph of the sacred cause of cramp that seized his limbs, uttered a 
the Allies." low cry of alarm and went down.

and especially indoor crowds, as in 
tli"atr<-.!, tram cars, ferries, etc.

I h'- infective germ is given off in the 
discharges from the throat and nose, 
*nd i'1 the spray which is ejected in 
sneezing, coughing and loud speaking. 
1‘i.’ I::ug“s should be immediately des- 
,my d hy ’'timing or be covered with a 
hsinl. 'tant fluid. A handkerchief or 
prefer..I.|y a small square of gauze or
"1 11 am r should be held over the meuth
and h

Every year during the shooting season 
there are fatal accidents through care
lessness. There is insufficient caution 
exercised in the handling of the loaded 

Somebody's blunder is paid for

each
- an easyI1
3ney gun.

often in the twinkling of an eye, with a 
toll of human life. There are a hundred 
ways of causing fatalities with the gun 
through sheer indifference and thought
lessness for the safety of the other man, 
and in many cases there is exhibited a 
foolhardiness for one’s own welfare too. 

" lien one has to cough or Perhaps the biggest blunder is that of the 
i he cheajier articles may be over-enthusiastic sportsman who inis-

: at once by burning, or may takes his game': a rustle among the
i ■ , 6 t., bushes; some object spotted; the crack ot

in a PaPer bH« untl1 an the gun re-echoes through the woods
’■ "r ;Rlt-y po burn Uiem comes. _bnt what then? Perhaps a grown^ot

1 : : : hiefs should not be shaken human anguish and all is still. The
wil"° taken from the pocket, and it sequel is given in the newspaja-r headline

" an excellent idea to have a not wish, however, to
v lh,l‘ unung inserted in the hand. danipen the ardor of our sportsmen by

pocket, which could be boiled presenting a too dismal picture. But
‘-■r: tly, and which would prevent don't forget that men are scarce : ^ 

v,: 'i of the pocket.
' !’ °ut r.f range of anyone who does 

ver every cough and sneeze’’
1(") such a one is “sure to spread disease.”

'/‘“se wlm must minister to influenza 

"■nts should protect themseh’cs by 
v ''U'K a covering of gauze, at least 

l''y in thickness over the mouth and 
A few of these should be prepared 

lnut when one is removed another "':: beat

I

Ic

a rusli of work.
e country.v sneeze
in dost rI he
I

1

lifax s

Potato
would do xvell to xxatch closely for ex-| groxversMil

t'-rchief
1889 fre.

i
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? m Egg Record Broken.

aaaaooo Belgium Pleased to Help. A Black Orpington hen beats the 
world’s record by laying 335 

: 27% dozen in
IF YOUR CHILDREN 

ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL
T

“So long as the war lasts. I’ll 
stick to my job and do an honest 
day’s work, six days a week, and 
overtime if necessary. I'll do 
anything else the President of the 
United States asks me to do. So 
help me God.”

eggs,
twelve months in the 

egg-laying contest just completed at 
Victoria, Australia.

undersize or under-weight 
remember—Scott’s Emulsion 
is nature’s grandest growing- 
food; it strengthens their bones, 
makes healthy blood and pro
motes sturdy growth.

Scott & Bowse, Toronto. Ontirfn .

Shoes This record is
all the more remarkable xvhen 
stated that the average xveight of the 
eggs laid by this heii totalled 26}£. 
ounces a dozen.

in morn-
it is

"nee available. Such masks 
,(l not be worn for more than txvo

lasts, 
tnd price8.

as the
xvere loxvered under ground.

Millard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

men
‘V a i inif, and when removed 

’ dd °''hei- bp burned or boiled for five
!

Miiiard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.
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